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***** Print on Demand *****.IBPA SILVER HONOREE AWARD Benjamin Franklin Digital Awards - for
exceptional content, design and use of technology. - A lost Master who reincarnates through time
and cultures - A race of immortal Fairies determined to search for him, changing history in ways we
never knew - A powerful crystal that can destroy the world and the legacy of Lost Atlantis In this
fantastic series, Jamomere the Blue Wizard, Fairy-Maker of Atlantis, creates three tribes of Little
People in his magical garden; one from his spirit, one from his mind, and a third from his heart.
Amid the back-drop of the Crystal Wars, Jamomere and his children must battle the Black Emperor
and his evil disciple Marduvian who seeks to steal the life force of the Little People. Lessons of love,
friendship, death and rebirth are learned along the way as the Little People seek to protect and help
the children of the world. Jamomere joins forces with the Crystal Wizards in a terrible and final
battle to protect the source of his power - the mighty blue Aquamar Crystal. Can he and...
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Reviews
Very useful to all group of folks. This really is for all who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I am very happy to explain how this is the best pdf i have
study inside my personal life and can be he greatest book for actually.
-- Ma r celle Homenick
Extensive manual! Its this type of great read through. This can be for all who statte there was not a worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr . Fur ma n B ecker V
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